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NOTICE OUR
NEW LOOK?

YOU ARE INVITED TO
OUR HOLIDAY PARTY

CALENDAR

Bigs, Littles and the families of Littles
are invited to celebrate the holiday
season with Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Northeast Wisconsin with
a family-style chicken dinner, a gift
for each child from Santa Claus,
holiday-themed games and activities.

TUESDAY, NOV. 13: Holiday card
making (REACH) in Green Bay

Thursday, December 13, 2018
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Registration 5 p.m.
At The Woods Golf Club Banquet Hall,
Green Bay
Registration is required by Friday,
November 30. Attendance limited to
300 people.
To register, contact Jeanne at
920-498-2227 or jeannej@bbbsnew.org
Provide names for attendees, and ages
and gender of each child. No walk-ins.
Families may attend even if Big is
unable to.

fall 2018

BBBSNEW, along
with more than 270 BBBS
affiliates across the country,
on Oct. 1 unveiled a new,
modern look and brand
repositioning with a goal
of recruiting more diverse
volunteers.
The rebrand comes
with a name change for
BBBSNEW, known as Big
Brothers Big Sisters of
Northeastern Wisconsin
since 1983. The agency,
which serves Brown, Door
and Shawano counties, is
now Big Brothers Big Sisters
of Northeast Wisconsin.

Participating in Bowl
For Kids’ Sake is a
fantastic way to
directly impact the
lives of children by
raising money to support our programs.
SHAWANO COUNTY
Saturday, Jan. 19, Lakeshore Lanes
BROWN COUNTY
Friday, Feb. 22, Ashwaubenon Lanes
DOOR COUNTY
Saturday, March 9, Apple Valley Lanes

THURSDAY, DEC. 13: BBBSNEW Holiday
Party, Green Bay
BBBSNEW offices will be closed Nov. 22-23, Dec. 2425 and Dec. 31-Jan. 1 for holiday observations.

Ken & Marilyn Rabideau & Christian
A few years ago, Ken and Marilyn Rabideau
were inspired to try something new:
mentoring. Thanks to a UW-Green Bay
Lifelong Learning Institute class with
BBBSNEW, they became a Big Couple and
were paired with Little Brother, Christian.
They have enjoyed helping Christian build his
confidence by improving his swimming skills
and have grown a strong friendship through
favorite activities like visiting maritime
museums in Sturgeon Bay and Manitowoc,
visiting lighthouses and going to Bay Beach
Amusement Park.
“It’s sometimes kind of like being a kid again. We also enjoy helping Christian learn how to swim,
conquer his fear of water and gain confidence in himself.” — Marilyn Rabideau

TEAMS RALLY TO TALLY 253M STEPS

MONDAY, NOV. 19: Tree Lighting, WPS
Garden of Lights Green Bay Botanical
Garden (REACH) in Green Bay
TUESDAY, NOV. 27: Giving Tuesday,
benefiting organizations around the
world. Your gift of support to BBBSNEW
may be matched on this day. Go to
bbbsnew.org/donate.

BIG COUPLE SEES
CONFIDENCE,
BOND GROW

Continued on page 3

SATURDAY, NOV. 17: Christmas tree
decorating (REACH) in Shawano

Save the Date

Featured Match

Challenge raises $11,450 for BBBSNEW
GET OUR GEAR

Show your pride and our
new look with short- and
long-sleeved T-shirts for
men, women and youth.
Go to bbbsnew.org/donate
and navigate to our apparel
store. Limited time offer.
Orders must be placed by
Dec. 14.

253,179,203 million steps.
848 participants.
34 teams working together.
$11,450 raised for Big Brothers Big Sisters of Northeast
Wisconsin.
For its second year, Move
Greater Green Bay, a
communitywide step
challenge, used a little com-

petition to motivate teams of
coworkers to get moving to
support youth mentoring.
“What we saw this year is
teams were having a lot of
fun, and being more active.
More than 80 percent of the
individual participants were
above the national average
of 5,900 steps each day,” said

Supporter Spotlight
page 2

Take That Phone Call
page 3

Drew Leatherberry, Benefits
Consultant at Forsite Benefits,
host of the challenge. “We
accomplished our goal of
getting people to move more,
set a great example for youth
and benefit a worthy cause.”
Top place finishers were
awarded during a celebration

See MOVEGGB
Continued on page 2
Calendar of Events
page 4

Supporter Spotlight Green Bay Packers

BACKED BY THE
GREEN AND GOLD

long as the community has been supporting us,” Eisenreich
says of the organization that is celebrating its 100th season of
football in Green Bay in 2018.
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Northeast Wisconsin has
received support from Green Bay Packers Give Back, the
In Northeastern Wisconsin, there is no other organization
team’s all-encompassing community outreach initiative, for
with the name recognition of the Green Bay Packers. And,
decades. The help comes in the form of event sponsorships,
truth be told, there is no stronger
in-kind donations of valuable
draw to the region than the NFL
Packers memorabilia and player
football team and its iconic Lambeau
appearances, employees’ volunteer
Field stadium.
time and matching gifts, as well as
When Big Brothers Big Sisters of
grants from the Green Bay Packers
Northeast Wisconsin received the
Foundation.
in-kind donation of a rare, signed,
In 2017, the Foundation granted
red Aaron Rodgers practice jersey to
$1.55 million to nonprofits
be auctioned at the agency’s 2018
throughout Wisconsin, and provided
Golf for Kids’ Sake fundraiser, the
more than $1.7 million in cash and
anticipation of its value raised the
in-kind donations. More than 300
level of excitement about the event
employees gave 2,200 hours of
in general.
their time. The organization also
The jersey alone brought in
hosted community events, football
revenue of nearly $2,000 for the
initiatives, Make-A-Wish visits and
event, far more than most auction
coordinated player and coaching
items at this event as well as Golf
Nearly 50 volunteers from BBBSNEW worked at a water
staff appearances.
For Kids’ Sake events in the past.
station during the Green Bay Packers 5K in July and in
“BBBSNEW is an organization
In-kind gifts like the Rodgers jersey return, the agency received a grant to support youth
serving a need in the area, and in
mentoring programs.
along with the Packers charitable
Brown County, and we support Big
gifts and community outreach
Brothers Big Sisters across the state,”
have a $7 million to $8 million impact on the community
Eisenreich says. “We’ve had employees who have been Bigs or
annually, says Bobbi Jo Eisenreich, manager of corporate and who have served on the (BBBSNEW Board of Directors) over
foundation giving.
the years, and we try to support organizations that our staff
“The Packers have been supporting the community for as
are supporting, too.”

Featured Match

Ken & Marilyn Rabideau & Christian

BBBSNEW is shining the light on the
relationships that our volunteers are
building within the community.
In this issue, we get to know Ken and
Marilyn Rabideau and Christian.

in social situations and around water.
We enjoy seeing the world through the
eyes of a younger person.

Here’s what they have to say about
their match in their own words:

C: To never give up.

What do you do when you spend
time together?
Marilyn Rabideau: Some of our
favorite activities are going to the
Maritime Museums in Sturgeon Bay
and Manitowoc. We also really like
swimming together. We liked Fish
for Kids and roasting marshmallows
to make s’mores. We also like
visiting lighthouses and Bay Beach
Amusement Park.
What is your favorite memory
with your Big?
Christian: Going swimming (Ken & Christian swim almost
every week). Ken taught me to be a better swimmer. I used
to be afraid of the deep end. Other favorite activities have
been the National Railroad Museum, EAA and the Maritime
Museum.
Is there something in particular that stands out as
a memorable time with your little?

What is something you learned from
your Big?
In what way has being matched
with your Little affected you and
your life?
MR: We are an older couple, so it is
exciting to see life through the eyes
of someone younger. This has been an
opportunity to try new things that we
would not necessarily do on our own.
What would you say to others
about Big Brothers Big Sisters and
to others who are thinking about
becoming a Big?
MR: We would encourage it 100
percent! It is a great thing. Also, you
don’t have to be close in age. That is a misconception we
had but age doesn’t really matter.
What would you tell other kids who are thinking of
getting a Big Brother or Big Sister?
C: You will have fun with your Big! They will be nice to you
and you will get to do a lot of new things and go to new
places.

MR: We really enjoy watching Christian’s confidence grow

FOLLOW US! @bbbsnew

MOVEGGB: 21 teams averaged 10,000 steps a day or more for the month
From page 1
in October at the Titletown Brewing Co.
Roof Tap, a supporting partner. ASPIRO,
a human services agency that helps
disabled individuals, was recognized
as Champion with an average 20,492
steps a day. Last year’s top finishing
team finished in second place this year
— automation services manufacturer
Zepnick Solutions — with an average
16,107 steps per day. WBAY-TV Channel
2 finished third with an average 13,597
steps per day.
Using wearable fitness trackers and
Forsite’s online wellness portal,
myInertia, participants tracked their
daily activity during September, and by

Members of ASPIRO’s team are presented the
award for First Place in the 2018 Move Greater
Green Bay step challenge along with Jim Nelson (far left), sales director at Prevea 360 and
Prevea Health and Drew Leatherberry (back),
consultant at Forsite Benefits.

sharing their activities on social media
using the #MoveGGB hashtag, competed for weekly prizes.

In total, participants recorded
253,179,203 steps for the month, equivalent to 116,311 miles. Of the 34 teams,
21 averaged 10,000 steps per day or
more and were named as members of
the exclusive Move 10K Club. The
accomplishment was recognized by
supporting partner Prevea 360 and
Prevea Health, which matched the
donation for each 10K Club team.
All proceeds of the challenge benefited
BBBSNEW. A check for $11,450 was
presented to BBBSNEW, topping the
$7,515 raised last year.
If you are interested in participating in
next year’s challenge, please visit
www.forsitebenefits.com/move and
subscribe to the email list.

RING, RING! IT’S BBBS ON THE PHONE

W

Mary Malcore-Miller,
Program Director
BBBSNEW

e appreciate the families and
volunteers who are making a
difference, one-kid-at-a-time, in our
communities. One of the reasons our program is
so successful is because we have dedicated
support for each match.
Our team of professionally trained program
specialists has a big job. Not only do they recruit,
interview and match new mentors and children,
they also have an average 100 support calls to
make each month. Contact with families, Bigs and
Littles is required by a specific due date in
accordance with our national standards.
This support is an important level of protection
for mentors and children. Even if things are going
fine, we want to hear that directly from you.

Some changes you may be noticing include more
frequent contacts for Bigs and Littles matched
longer than one year in our Community-based
program, more frequent contacts for parents in
the Site-based program and the opportunity to
schedule your support contacts using a software
called Acuity.
Acuity is similar to the system that your dentist,
for example, may be using to remind you of your
appointment. If you’re interested in scheduling
your match support calls, mention that to your
program specialist.
Professional support is one of the reasons why
BBBS is so successful. We are your partners and
are working toward the same goal: improving the
lives of children. Thank you for all that you do!
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